No.A 1-65291/2017/TC
City Police Office,
Thiruvananthapuram
cptvm.pol@kerala.gov.in
04712320579
Dated.25-11-2017

CO No 1451/2017 TC

Sub : Police Estt : Posting of Sri Suresh Kumar, Armour ASI, Tvpm city on working arrangement basis to Security control Room, SBCID HQrs - orders issued

Ref : DGO No 2373/2017 dated 22-11-2017

In pursuance of DGO cited, Sri . Suresh Kumar, Armour ASI, Tvpm city is attached to security Control Room, SBCID HQrs on working arrangement basis for a period of 6 months with immediate effect.

CMT AR, Tvpm city will relieve the incumbent with direction to report before SP,Security Control Room,SBCID HQrs and report compliance.

24-11-2017
P Prakash IPS,
Commissioner of Police

To : Individual
Copy To : SPC, Kerala for information (with C/L)
IGP, Thiruvananthapuram Range for information (with C/L)
SP, Security Control Room,SBCID HQrs for information and further necessary action.
DCP L&O/Admn for information
CA to CP for information.
Sr AA/SS/AO/Manager for information.
CO Register.